
Using the Raspberry Pi as a smart alarm clock

A Raspberry Pi 
 Sunrise
A Raspberry Pi alarm clock can get you gently out of bed each morning with a simulated LED 

sunrise and custom alarm tones. By Martin Mohr

The instructions presented here offer a 
step-by-step guide for a basic alarm clock 
setup. The process starts with an LED strip 
that can be controlled via the PWM control-
ler of the Raspberry Pi. Then, the project 
deals with the core task of waking you up. 
Because the PWM controller will be taking 
care of the LED strip, you need an extra 
sound card. Additionally, services like 
MySQL and Apache need to be installed. Fi-
nally, a series of small scripts ties everything 
together into a smart package.

Controlling the  
leD Strip
A variety of LED strips are available for pur-
chase from hobby stores and online mer-
chants (see the “Suppliers” box). Two major 
differences distinguish strips. The strips are 
characterized primarily by the number of 
LEDs per meter and the type of controller 
used. The strip I used for this project has 
more than 60 LEDs per meter and uses the 
WS2812B integrated LED and driver chip as a 
controller [1]. Each of the LED elements can 
be controlled individually and accept 16 mil-
lion color values. The number of color values 
derives from combinations of red, green, and 
blue light, which emanate from three LEDs 
integrated into each element. The required 
data is transmitted serially via a special pro-
tocol that is dependent on correct timing. 
The nifty wiringPi library helps set up con-
trol of the LEDs via software [2].

Theoretically, there is no difference be-
tween setting up a Rasp Pi alarm clock on a 
first-generation Raspberry Pi or a new Rasp-
berry Pi Model 2 (RPi2). Practically speak-

True, you probably don’t need to 
build your own alarm clock, be-
cause conventional ones are easy 
enough to find and buy. However, 

a Raspberry Pi alarm clock can offer a lot 
more than a conventional clock. For exam-
ple, with a Raspberry Pi alarm can choose 
your own music, design a web front end, 
and create a simulated sunrise with a color 
LED strip.
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ing, however, as of mid-May 2015, the 
WS281x library [3] does not work on the 
RPi2 because of a bug [4].

The LED strip used for the project de-
scribed in this article is 5 meters long. 
When every LED is lit to the maximum 
brightness, the strip draws an impressive 
18A of power. The calculation for the am-
perage is

18A=5m x 60 LEDs/ m x 3 LEDs/ module 
                x 20mA/ LED

The manufacturer data sheet gives the maxi-
mum power consumption as 90W (18A x 
5V). Obviously, this much power places too 
high a burden on the GPIO port of the Rasp-
berry Pi; thus, an external power supply unit 
is absolutely necessary.

You should heed the standards provided by 
the manufacturer and use an appropriate 
power supply unit even though the power 
demand for the run of the example program 
strandtest.py found in the WS281x library 
proved to be much lower during the first 
tests I conducted with a laboratory power 
supply. Additionally, it is best to provide 
power to both ends of the LED strip. Other-
wise, the lights at the ends of the strip will be 
significantly less bright. This also explains 
why the LEDs do not shine with the maxi-
mum brightness when used for the Rasp Pi 
alarm clock.

For the first test setup, you should connect 
the data line (Figure 1) directly to GPIO1 
(header pin 12) on the Rasp Pi because this 
is the only output that offers genuine PWM 
functions. (Note that I am using the wiringPi 
pin numbering scheme [5].) Figure 2 shows 
the circuit diagram for this. The layout also 
contains a switch that is used to turn off the 
alarm. The WS2812B works well with the 
3.3V levels on the Raspberry Pi. It would be 
necessary to adapt these for most of the 
other controller components.

inStalling Software
Once you have the hardware set up, you can 
begin installing the software needed for the 
LED strip (Listing 1). Make sure you have the 
most updated version of the software (lines 1 

and 2). Then, install a series of Python tools 
and the command-line front end for Git 
(line 3). You can download the library for the 

eBay and AliExpress offer low prices for micro-
controlled LED strips, but if you don’t want to 
wait four weeks for delivery from China, you 
will have to look for a local source of delivery. 
For example, Adafruit has a good selection [6].

suPPliers

Figure 1: The test project is easy to set up.

Figure 2: The circuit diagram for this project is straightforward.

01  $ sudo apt‑get update

02  $ sudo apt‑get dist‑upgrade

03  $ su do apt‑get install build‑essential python‑dev git scons swig git‑core

04  $ sudo apt‑get install vorbis‑tools mpg123

05  $ mkdir alarm && cd alarm

06  $ gi t clone https://github.com/jgarff/rpi_ws281x.git

07  $ cd rpi_ws281x

08  $ scons

09  $ cd python

10  $ sudo python setup.py install

listing 1: Installing the Software
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$ sudo python strandtest.py

To get the LED strip to function as a simu-
lated sunrise, you need four small C pro-
grams. Without these programs, the strip 
works like a chaser light. (See the “Bright-
ness” box for more information.)
•	 all_on switches the LEDs on with 100 per-

cent white light (Listing 2).
•	 all_off switches off the LEDs (Listing 3).
•	 soft_on increases LED brightness from 0 to 

100 percent over five minutes (Listing 4).
•	 soft_off lowers LED brightness from 100 

to 0 percent over five minutes (Listing 5).

control of the WS2812B as source code and 
construct it with SCons [7] (lines 6 to 8). Next 
is the installation of the resulting wrapper 
function for Python (line 10).

After completing the installation of essen-
tial software components, you should test a 
loosely wired LED strip with the strand‑
test.py script from the ~/alarm/rpi_ws281x/
python/examples directory. Before starting 
the test, modify the LED_COUNT value in the 
script to indicate that all of the LEDs should 
light up. In this project, the number of LEDs 
should be set to 300. Next, you can call the 
script with root rights:

// all_on

int main(int argc, char *argv[]) {

  int ret = 0;

  setup_handlers();

  if (ws2811_init(&ledstring)) {

    return ‑1;

  }

  int i;

  for (i = 0; i < LED_COUNT ; i++) {

    ledstring.channel[0].leds[i] = 0x999999;

  }

  if (ws2811_render(&ledstring)) {

    ret = ‑1;

  }

  return ret;

}

listing 2: All On
// all_off

int main(int argc, char *argv[]) {

  int ret = 0;

  setup_handlers();

  if (ws2811_init(&ledstring)) {

    return ‑1;

  }

  int i;

  for (i = 0; i < LED_COUNT ; i++) {

    ledstring.channel[0].leds[i] = 0x000000;

  }

  if (ws2811_render(&ledstring)) {

    ret = ‑1;

  }

  return ret;

}

listing 3: All Off

// soft_on

int main(int argc, char *argv[]) {

  int ret = 0;

  setup_handlers();

  if (ws2811_init(&ledstring)) {

    return ‑1;

  }

  long b;

  for (b = 0; b < 99 ; b++) {

    int i;

    long x=(b*65536l)+(b*256l)+b;

    for (i = 0; i < LED_COUNT ; i++) {

      ledstring.channel[0].leds[i] = x;

    }

    if (ws2811_render(&ledstring)) {

      ret = ‑1;

    }

  sleep(2);

  }

  return ret;

}

listing 4: Soft On
// soft_off

int main(int argc, char *argv[]) {

  int ret = 0;

  setup_handlers();

  if (ws2811_init(&ledstring)) {

    return ‑1;

  }

  long b;

  for (b = 99; b > ‑1 ; b‑‑) {

    int i;

    long x=(b*65536l)+(b*256l)+b;

    for (i = 0; i < LED_COUNT ; i++) {

      ledstring.channel[0].leds[i] = x;

    }

    if (ws2811_render(&ledstring)) {

      ret = ‑1;

    }

  sleep(2);

  }

  return ret;

}

listing 5: Soft Off

The program all_on (Listing 2) 
turns on all of the LEDs at a little 
less than half of the maximum 
brightness. Turning the bright-
ness of the LEDs up results in a 
drop in voltage inside of the 
strip and a noticeable darkening 
in the lights farther away from 
the power source. The only way 
to make sure all of the lights can 
shine at maximum brightness at 
the same time is to supply more 
power to the light strip by add-
ing connections.

Brightness
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The listing fragments shown here include 
only the main methods. Complete listings are 
on the Raspberry Pi Geek anonymous FTP 
site [8]. It is best to build the programs di-
rectly in the~/alarm/rpi_ws281x directory 
where the libws2811.a library for the LEDs 
resides (Listing 6). The compiled programs 
go into the directory where the scripts look 
for them (Listing 7). You should be careful 
when starting the programs, because the un-
derlying library needs root rights; thus, the 
alarm programs need to be called with the 
sudo prefix.

inStalling a SounD CarD
An additional, external USB sound card is 
needed to play the alarm sounds, because 
the PWM generator ordinarily responsible for 
sound output is busy controlling the LED 
strip. Current versions of Raspbian include 
the kernel module used by most USB sound 
cards. As a consequence, you only have to 
modify two settings in the Alsa /etc/
modprobe.d/alsa‑base.conf file. With root 
rights, change the snd‑usb‑audio option from 
‑2 to 1 (Listing 8). Using root rights again, 
you should append the contents of Listing 9 
to the /etc/asound.conf file.

To activate the USB sound card that has 
now been installed as the primary audio de-
vice, reboot the Raspberry Pi with sudo re‑
boot. Then, you can connect simple loud 
speakers to the external sound card and call 
up alsamixer, which allows you to regulate 
the playback volume (Figure 3).

The command-line tools mpg123 or ogg123 
found in the vorbis‑tools package are used to 
play the alarm tones on the alarm clock. Both 
programs were installed at the beginning of 

$ cd ~/alarm/rpi_ws281x

$ cc all_on.c libws2811.a ‑o all_on

$ cc all_off.c libws2811.a ‑o all_off

$ cc soft_on.c libws2811.a ‑o soft_on

$ cc soft_off.c libws2811.a ‑o soft_off  

listing 6: Compile the Programs

$ mkdir /home/pi/alarm/sound

$ mkdir /home/pi/alarm/light

$ cp all_on /home/pi/alarm/light

$ cp all_off /home/pi/alarm/light

$ cp soft_on /home/pi/alarm/light

$ cp soft_off /home/pi/alarm/light

listing 7: Copy the Programs

pcm.!default {
  type plug
  slave {
    pcm "hw:1,0"
  }
}
ctl.!default {
  type hw
  card 1
}

listing 9:  
Append to /etc/ asound.conf

[...]

#options snd‑usb‑audio index=‑2

options snd‑usb‑audio index=1

[...]

listing 8:  
Modify Alsa Configuration

Figure 3: The Alsamixer lets you set playback volume.
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SQL scripts are executed corresponds to the 
root password for the database rather than 
the password for the local root user.

wiringpi
The system needs the wiringPi library [2] in 
order to query the button that will turn off 
the alarm. This library makes it possible to 
gain access to the GPIO interface of the 
Raspberry Pi. It contains simple commands 
and a powerful C API for writing and read-
ing the I/O ports. The library also includes 
drivers for the I2C Bus. The installation is 
simple for the practiced Rasp Pi user. List-
ing 12 is a helpful aid for the less experi-
enced user.

The build process takes quite a while to 
complete – especially on the first-generation 
Raspberry Pi. The build script moves the 
data generated after a root query into the sys-
tem. When the build is complete, you should 
test whether it has been successful by calling 
gpio readall (Listing 13).

Controlling time
To activate your alarm clock at the times en-
tered into the database, you still need a small 
script that looks in the database for alarm 
settings and also executes them at the correct 
times. The script starts every 15 minutes as a 
cron job and evaluates the data in table col-
umn ts for an alarm entry. If the script finds 
that the time for a particular task has come, 
it plays the file that has been defined in 
sound and simultaneously starts the script 
that turns on the lights. Afterward, it deletes 
the task from the database to avoid re-execu-
tion. After a period of five minutes, the script 
turns off the lights again.

Because the library for controlling the LED 
strip needs root rights, you should create a 
suitable entry, as shown in Listing 14, in the 
root crontab. See also the “Cron” box.

the project with the necessary build tools. The 
Rasp Pi alarm clock looks in ~/alarm/sound 
for music. Now, your DIY alarm clock is able 
to play music and control the lighting. The 
only thing missing at this point is a user inter-
face.

inStalling ServiCeS
The Rasp Pi needs a simple web-based ad-
ministrative page for setting wake-up times, 
sounds, and lights. As a result, you must 
have a web server such as Apache, PHP as 
the script language, and MySQL as a data-
base back end. After installing the services 
(Listing 10), you should call the web server 
either locally at http://localhost or from an-
other computer via the IP address of the 
Raspberry Pi alarm clock. The simple mes-
sage It works! indicates that this was suc-
cessful. You should remember the root pass-
word for the database when installing the 
MySQL server. For security purposes, it 
should be different from the root password 
for the Linux system.

The Rasp Pi alarm clock uses a small 
MySQL database to store data. After install-
ing services, you need to install the database 
by copying the content of Listing 11 into the 
createDB.sql file and then submitting the file 
to the database via the following command:

$ mysql ‑u root ‑p < createDB.sql

The SQL script creates an empty database 
named alarm that includes a table of the 
same name. Table 1 describes the structure 
of the database table. As a last step, the 
script creates one new SQL user in the data-
base that the system will use later to access 
the data. The password requested when the 

Column Type
id int not null auto_increment
ts timestamp not null
sound char(80) not null
light char(80) not null

taBle 1: Database Table alarm

$ sudo apt‑get install apache2 php5 libapache2‑mod‑php5

$ sudo apt‑get install mysql‑server php5‑mysql

listing 10: Install Services

create database alarm;

use alarm;

create table alarm (

  id int not null auto_increment,

  ts timestamp,

  sound char(80) not null,

  light char(80) not null,

  primary key(id));

GRANT ALL ON alarm.* TO 'alarm'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY 'alarm';

FLUSH PRIVILEGES;

listing 11: Install Database

$ cd /tmp

$ git clone git://git.drogon.net/wiringPi

$ cd wiringPi

$ ./build

$ cd ..

listing 12: Install wiringPi

The Unix service cron makes it 
possible to execute arbitrary 
tasks at specific times. Go to the 
crontab command line to con-
figure the service. Using 
crontab ‑l, you will see the cur-
rent settings for the registered 
user. Choose the ‑e option to 
switch crontab into editing 
mode.

The format of an entry is as fol-
lows: Minute Hour Day Month 
Weekday Task. The last parame-
ter indicates which program or 
script cron should execute. 
Make sure the system can exe-
cute the task completely before 
the next start; otherwise, mem-
ory will overflow after a while. 
The first five parameters control 
the time of execution. You can 
use numbers or stars. Numbers 
indicate to cron when it should 
execute the task, and a star 
serves as a wildcard (Table 2).

You can enter settings for all 
kinds of times and intervals. The 
extensive man page from cron 
describes how this works. Be-
cause the system executes pro-
grams and scripts with the 
rights of the user, but doesn’t set 
an environment, you need to 
specify absolute paths instead 
of using aliases for a cron job.

cron
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The program /var/www/alarm.php controls 
all processes (Listing 15). It first turns off all 
of the LEDs to be sure the LED strip is not on 
longer than necessary (line 3). Then, it asks 
the database whether it is time to wake up 
(lines 6-8). If yes, it plays the alarm sound 
(line 10) and starts the light show specified in 
the light script (line 11). The data entries for 
that alarm are then deleted from the database 
(line 13). A while loop (starting with line 16) 
then asks whether the button was pushed. For 
good measure, the loop stops after 600 sec-
onds (line 17). If the button was pushed, the 
script will stop the music player (line 22).

the web page
The simple /var/www/alarm.php application 
is the heart of the software. This is what you 
will use to specify all of the settings for the 
wake-up alarm in the MySQL database (Fig-
ure 4). The preset versions offer only rudi-
mentary functions for setting a wake-up 
alarm, leaving lots of room for further devel-
opment (Listing 16).

potential problemS
If the Raspberry Pi is operating in a time 
zone different from the rest of the network, it 
will wake you up at the wrong time. This 
problem is easy to overlook. Also, you 

$ gpio readall

 +‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑Model B2‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+

 | BCM | wPi |   Name  | Mode | V | Physical | V | Mode | Name    | wPi | BCM |

 +‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑++‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+

 |     |     |    3.3v |      |   |  1 || 2  |   |      | 5v      |     |     |

 |   2 |   8 |   SDA.1 |   IN | 1 |  3 || 4  |   |      | 5V      |     |     |

 |   3 |   9 |   SCL.1 |   IN | 1 |  5 || 6  |   |      | 0v      |     |     |

 |   4 |   7 | GPIO. 7 |   IN | 1 |  7 || 8  | 1 | ALT0 | TxD     | 15  | 14  |

 |     |     |      0v |      |   |  9 || 10 | 1 | ALT0 | RxD     | 16  | 15  |

 |  17 |   0 | GPIO. 0 |   IN | 0 | 11 || 12 | 0 | IN   | GPIO. 1 | 1   | 18  |

 |  27 |   2 | GPIO. 2 |   IN | 1 | 13 || 14 |   |      | 0v      |     |     |

 |  22 |   3 | GPIO. 3 |   IN | 0 | 15 || 16 | 0 | IN   | GPIO. 4 | 4   | 23  |

 |     |     |    3.3v |      |   | 17 || 18 | 0 | IN   | GPIO. 5 | 5   | 24  |

 |  10 |  12 |    MOSI |   IN | 0 | 19 || 20 |   |      | 0v      |     |     |

 |   9 |  13 |    MISO |   IN | 0 | 21 || 22 | 0 | IN   | GPIO. 6 | 6   | 25  |

 |  11 |  14 |    SCLK |   IN | 0 | 23 || 24 | 1 | IN   | CE0     | 10  | 8   |

 |     |     |      0v |      |   | 25 || 26 | 1 | IN   | CE1     | 11  | 7   |

 +‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑++‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+

 |  28 |  17 | GPIO.17 |   IN | 0 | 51 || 52 | 0 | IN   | GPIO.18 | 18  | 29  |

 |  30 |  19 | GPIO.19 |   IN | 0 | 53 || 54 | 0 | IN   | GPIO.20 | 20  | 31  |

 +‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑++‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+

 | BCM | wPi |   Name  | Mode | V | Physical | V | Mode | Name    | wPi | BCM |

 +‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑+‑Model B2‑+‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑+

listing 13: Test the Build

$ sudo crontab ‑e */15 * * * *   php /var/www/alarm.php

listing 14: Set Root Rights

Parameter Meaning
* * * * * Daily every minute

*/ 10 * * * * Daily every 10 minutes

0 * * * * Daily at the beginning of each hour

0 0 * * * Daily at midnight

30 18 * * * Daily at 6:30 p.m.

* * 1 * * On the first day of each month, every minute all day long

taBle 2: Cron Examples

Figure 4: The web application to set wake-up times. The sound file you choose to play when the 

alarm triggers goes in the Sound folder.
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▪ IR remote
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Discover Raspberry Pi’s special tools 
for teaching kids about programming 
and electronics, explore Wolfram 
Mathematica, and find out how to 
integrate your Rasp Pi system with 
LEGO Mindstorms.

the only raspberry pi reference 
you’ll ever need!

LNM_Special_RaspPi_1-1.indd   1 5/11/15   11:13:38 AM

as an automatic nightlight controlled by a 
motion sensor.

In all, the Rasp Pi alarm clock project has 
lots of potential for further experimentation. 
Good luck, and have fun.  ● ● ●

should make sure that as few programs as 
possible are running when the Rasp Pi acti-
vates the LED strip because timing is very 
important.

Because alarm.php works with nohup to ter-
minate software components, programs that 
do not stop cleanly can get hung up in the 
process table. Therefore, if the Rasp Pi keeps 
getting slower, you should check whether that 
is indeed the problem with ps ‑ef.

outlook
This article is intended to encourage you to 
come up with your own ideas and projects. 
The web application is limited to the basics 
and offers plenty of room for improvement.

Possible improvements could be a snooze 
function, or you could exchange the button 
you press to turn off the alarm for a motion 
sensor so that the alarm turns itself off as 
soon as you get out of bed. The LED strip 
can also be used for more than a simulation 
of a sunrise. For example, you could use it 

01  <?php

02    $home="/home/pi/alarm/";

03    syst em($home."light/all_off" );  
system($home."light/all_off");

04    $con=new mysqli("localhost","alarm","alarm","alarm");

05    if(!$con){ die ("Database Connect failed"); }

06    $s ql= 
"select * from alarm where ts < now() order by ts asc";

07    $result = $con ‑> query($sql);

08    $row = $result‑>fetch_assoc();

09    if ($row["id"]) {

10      syst em('/usr/bin/nohup /usr/bin/ogg123  
'.$home."sound/".$row["sound"].'>/dev/null  &' );

11      syst em('/usr/bin/nohup  
'.$home."light/".$row["light"].'>/dev/null  &' );

12      exec('/usr/local/bin/gpio mode 0 in');

13      $sql="delete from alarm where id=".$row["id"];

14      $con ‑> query($sql);

15      $sts=time();

16      while(!system('/usr/local/bin/gpio read 0',$o)) {

17        if(time()> ($sts+600)) {

18          break;

19        }

20      }

21    }

22  system('/usr/bin/killall ogg123 ');

23  $con‑>close();

24  ?>

listing 15: /var/ www/ alarm.php

01  <HTML>

02    <form action="setalarm.php" method="post">

03     <p >Alarm time<br>YYYY‑MM‑DD HH:mm:ss<br> 
<input type="text" name="ts"/></p>

04     <p>Sound<br><input type="text" name="sound"/></p>

05     <p>Light<br><input type="text" name="light"/></p>

06     <p><input type="submit" name="save" value="store" /></p>

07    </form>

08    <?php

09     $con=new mysqli("localhost","alarm","alarm","alarm");

10     if(isset($_POST['save'])) {

11       $ts=$_POST['ts'];

12       $sound=$_POST['sound'];

13       $light=$_POST['light'];

14       if(!$con){ die ("Database Connect failed"); }

15       $sql="in sert into alarm (ts,sound,light)  
values('".$ts."','".$sound."','".$light."')";

16       if($con‑>query($sql)===false){echo $con‑>error;}

17     }

18      $sql="select * from alarm order by ts asc";

19      $result = $con‑>query($sql);

20      echo "<table border=1>";

21      while($row = $result‑>fetch_assoc()) {

22        ech o "<tr><td>".$row["ts"]."</td> 
<td>".$row["sound"]."</td> 
<td>".$row["light"]."</td></tr>";

23      }

24      echo "</table>";

25      $con‑>close();

26    ?>

27  </HTML>

listing 16: More Functions

[1]  WS2812B datasheet: https://  www.  adafruit. 
 com/  datasheets/  WS2812B.  pdf

[2]  wiringPi: http://  wiringpi.  com 

[3]  PWM library for WS281X LEDs:  
https://  github.  com/  jgarff/  rpi_ws281x

[4]  WS281x library bug on RPi2: https://  github. 
 com/  jgarff/  rpi_ws281x/  issues/  32

[5]  wiringPi pin numbering:  
https://projects.drogon.net/raspberry-pi/
wiringpi/pins/

[6]  Adafruit:  
http://  www.  adafruit.  com/  category/  86 

[7]  SCons: http://  www.  scons.  org/

[8]  Code for this article:  
ftp://ftp.linux-magazine.com/pub/listings/
raspberry-pi-geek.com/12
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projects. Put your Pi to work as a:

▪  media center

▪ web server

▪ IR remote

▪ hardware controller

▪ and much more!

Discover Raspberry Pi’s special tools 
for teaching kids about programming 
and electronics, explore Wolfram 
Mathematica, and find out how to 
integrate your Rasp Pi system with 
LEGO Mindstorms.

the only raspberry pi reference 
you’ll ever need!
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